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a b s t r a c t 
The accuracy of spatial predictions of rainfall by merging rain-gauge and radar data is partly determined 
by the sampling design of the rain-gauge network. Optimising the locations of the rain-gauges may in- 
crease the accuracy of the predictions. Existing spatial sampling design optimisation methods are based 
on minimisation of the spatially averaged prediction error variance under the assumption of intrinsic 
stationarity. Over the past years, substantial progress has been made to deal with non-stationary spatial 
processes in kriging. Various well-documented geostatistical models relax the assumption of stationarity 
in the mean, while recent studies show the importance of considering non-stationarity in the variance 
for environmental processes occurring in complex landscapes. We optimised the sampling locations of 
rain-gauges using an extension of the Kriging with External Drift (KED) model for prediction of rainfall 
ﬁelds. The model incorporates both non-stationarity in the mean and in the variance, which are modelled 
as functions of external covariates such as radar imagery, distance to radar station and radar beam block- 
age. Spatial predictions are made repeatedly over time, each time recalibrating the model. The space-time 
averaged KED variance was minimised by Spatial Simulated Annealing (SSA). The methodology was tested 
using a case study predicting daily rainfall in the north of England for a one-year period. Results show 
that (i) the proposed non-stationary variance model outperforms the stationary variance model, and (ii) 
a small but signiﬁcant decrease of the rainfall prediction error variance is obtained with the optimised 
rain-gauge network. In particular, it pays off to place rain-gauges at locations where the radar imagery is 
inaccurate, while keeping the distribution over the study area suﬃciently uniform. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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p  1. Introduction 
Accurate information about the space-time distribution of rain-
fall is essential for hydrological modelling. Rain-gauge rainfall mea-
surements are generally accurate and have high temporal resolu-
tion, but they typically have a low spatial density, which may cause
large errors in interpolated maps given the high spatial variability
of rainfall. In contrast, weather radar imagery provide a full spatial
coverage of the rainfall ﬁeld in combination with high temporal
resolution. However, radar-derived rainfall predictions experience
complex spatio-temporal disturbances and can be inaccurate, es-
pecially in mountainous regions. ∗ Corresponding author. 
E-mail address: alexandre.wadoux@wur.nl (A.M.J-C. Wadoux). 
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.advwatres.2017.06.005 
0309-1708/© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article uOver the past years, many statistical techniques have been used
o combine the strengths of the two measurement devices, such
s Bayesian techniques ( Todini, 2001 ), spatial logistic regression
 Fuentes et al., 2008 ), radar bias correction ( Seo and Breiden-
ach, 2002; Sinclair and Pegram, 2005 ) and copulas ( Vogl et al.,
012 ). There is also a wide range of geostatistical prediction meth-
ds that combine rain-gauge measurements with radar imagery,
uch as kriging with external drift (KED) ( Velasco-Forero et al.,
005 ) and co-kriging ( Sideris et al., 2014 ). Provisions to address
on-normality have also been employed, e.g. Box-Cox, square root
nd normal-score transformation. Besides, various techniques for
arameter estimation are available, such as Least Squares and
Restricted) Maximum Likelihood estimation. Velasco-Forero et al.
2009) and Schiemann et al. (2011) make use of a non-parametric
orrelogram to derive a rainfall ﬁeld from radar imagery, deal-
ng with anisotropy and temporal variation of the rainfall struc-nder the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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H  ure. Goudenhoofdt and Delobbe (2009) showed that geostatistical
erging methods gave the best results for rainfall prediction in the
alloon region in Belgium, although the performance was depen-
ent on the network conﬁguration. For a more detailed review of
adar-gauges merging techniques, we refer to Goudenhoofdt and
elobbe (2009) , Nanding et al. (2015) and Jewell and Gaussiat
2015) . 
Few studies focus on the sampling design of the rain-gauge
etwork. For example, Pardo-Igúzquiza (1998) derives the opti-
al network design by minimising an objective function based on
rediction accuracy combined with monetary costs, Barca et al.
2008) explore the optimal location of new monitoring stations by
inimising the mean shortest distances. Spatial optimisation of the
auge network in radar-gauge merging studies remains largely un-
xplored. 
In sampling design for spatial prediction of rainfall by ordi-
ary kriging (OK), using the average OK variance as a minimisation
riterion leads to spreading of the locations in geographic space.
owever, for mapping with the help of covariates as in KED, we
lso need to spread the locations in feature (i.e., covariate) space.
y selecting locations such that the covariate space is fully cov-
red, uncertainty about the regression coeﬃcients is minimised.
rus and Heuvelink (2007) showed that minimising the spatially
veraged KED variance achieves a proper balance between optimi-
ation in geographic and feature space. Heuvelink et al. (2012) ex-
ended this to a space-time kriging case and minimised the space-
ime averaged KED variance to optimise static as well as dynamic
ampling designs. 
In this study we only consider static designs, i.e. we assume
hat the rain-gauge locations do not change over time. This is be-
ause it is impractical to move rain-gauges in an operational con-
ext. Our objective is to optimise the static rain-gauge sampling de-
ign such that it minimises the space-time averaged prediction er-
or variance. We use a geostatistical model in which both the mean
nd the standard deviation are assumed to be a linear combina-
ion of covariates. The model parameters (regression coeﬃcients
nd correlogram parameters) are estimated from the rain-gauge
ata using Restricted Maximum Likelihood. We optimise the rain-
auge locations with Spatial Simulated Annealing (SSA). The model
s tested in a case study in the north of England for daily rainfall
apping in the year 2010. 
. Materials and methods 
.1. Case study and data 
The study area is located in the United Kingdom, north-east of
he city of Manchester. The area is 27 874 km 2 in size and con-
ains several hydrological catchments of different sizes and shapes.
wo rainfall datasets are used in this study, rain-gauges and radar-
erived rainfall maps. 
The area is covered by a network of 229 tipping bucket rain-
auges from the Environment Agency (EA). The data originally pro-
ided by the EA are at 15-min resolution and were aggregated to
aily sums. We checked the quality of the rain-gauge data and
educed the number of gauges to 185, by excluding gauges with
nomalies, such as an excessive number of missing values. The lo-
ations of the remaining 185 gauges are shown in Fig. 1 . 
The radar composite imagery is obtained from the MetOﬃce
IMROD system. The system makes use of three radars (Hamel-
on Hill, Ingham and High Moorsley) shown in Fig. 1 . The pre-
rocessing of the weather radar data includes removal of non-
eteorological echoes (e.g. ground clutter, ground echoes due to
nomalous propagation), correction for antenna pointing, correc-
ion for beam blockage, rain attenuation correction, vertical reﬂec-
ivity proﬁle correction and rain-gauge adjustment ( Harrison et al.,009 ). The radar rainfall product is available with a spatial and
emporal resolution of 1 km and 5 min, respectively ( Met Oﬃce,
003 ). The radar data set contains several missing 5 min periods
nd therefore a nowcasting model was used to interpolate missing
eriods for a maximum of 3 h. Next the 5-min resolution images
ere aggregated to daily sums. 
Besides these two rainfall datasets, the following covariate
aps were used: 
• Digital Elevation Model (DEM)( Fig. 3 a) at 50 m resolution from
the SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission), see Farr et al.
(2007) . The elevation ranges from 6 m to 926 m above sea level
(a.s.l.) with an average of 159 m a.s.l. 
• Radar beam blockage map at 1 km resolution ( Fig. 3 b). The
radar beam blockage maps were generated for each radar sta-
tion using the DEM and a ground clutter model described in
Rico-Ramirez et al. (2009) . The individual beam blockage maps
were combined to produce a single map with 1 km resolution
for the 0.5 ° radar scan inclination. When merging overlapping
areas, priority was given to the lowest beam blockage value.
The blockage maps represent the degree of deviation from the
0.5 ° radar inclination due to topographic obstacles. Values are
expressed in percentages from 0 to 100. Their mean is 4.8%. 
• Distance from nearest radar stations map at 1 km resolution
( Fig. 3 c). Values are expressed in km and vary from 0 (radar
station location) to 102.6 km. The mean is 51.3 km. 
.2. Model deﬁnition 
Daily rainfall as measured by rain-gauges Z t ( s ) at any location s
n the study area A and time (day) t ∈ T is modelled by: 
 t (s ) = m t (s ) + σt (s ) · ε t (s ) (1)
here m t = { m t (s ) | s ∈ A} is a spatial trend, σ t the spatial standard
eviation and εt a zero-mean, unit variance, normally distributed,
econd-order stationary and spatially correlated residual at time t .
ote that εt may be correlated in space, whereas we assume that
t and ε t ′ are uncorrelated if t  = t ′ . Both the trend and the stan-
ard deviation are modelled as linear combinations of covariates:
m t (s ) = 
K ∑ 
k =0 
βtk f tk (s ) (2) 
σt (s ) = 
L ∑ 
l=0 
κtl g tl (s ) (3) 
here the β tk and κ tl are regression coeﬃcients and the f tk and g tl 
re covariates. We assume that f t0 (s ) = g t0 (s ) = 1 for all t and s , so
hat β t 0 is an intercept and κ t 0 is a space-invariant constant con-
ribution to the standard deviation. Note that the covariates may
ary in space and time. Note also that the space-time model ef-
ectively consists of a set of separate spatial models, one for each
ay of the year. Temporal correlation is not modelled in this case
tudy. We consider the situation that Z t has been measured at n lo-
ations s i (i = 1 , . . . , n ; s i ∈ A ) . The measurements z t ( s i ) are treated
s realisations of Z t ( s i ) and prediction is done for Z t at new, unob-
erved locations s 0 . Stacking the z t ( s i ) in a (column) vector z t and
hanging to matrix notation yields: 
 t = F t βt + H t ε t , (4)
here F t is the n × (K + 1) matrix of “spatial trend” covariates at
he observation locations, βt is the (K + 1) vector of trend coeﬃ-
ients, ε t is the n -vector of standardised residuals with correlation
atrix R t and H t is an n × n diagonal matrix deﬁned by: 
 t = diag{ G t · κt } , (5)
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Fig. 1. Map of the study area with locations of rain-gauges and radar stations. 
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rwhere G t is the n × (L + 1) matrix of “standard deviation” covari-
ates at the observation locations and κt is an (L + 1) vector of stan-
dard deviation regression coeﬃcients. Note that while ε t has cor-
relation matrix R t , the stochastic component H t ε t of Eq. (4) has
variance-covariance C t = H t R t H ′ t . The parameters of the model de-
ﬁned by Eq. (4) are the βt , κt and the parameters of a model for
the spatial autocorrelation of the standardised residuals. We as-
sume an isotropic exponential correlogram r t (h ) = r t0 { exp(− h a t ) }
(where h > 0 is the Euclidean distance between two points,
by deﬁnition r t (0) = 1 ), thus introducing two more parameters,
namely the micro-scale correlation r t 0 and the spatial correlation
length parameter a t . Note that parameter r t 0 equals one minus the
nugget-to-sill ratio. For notational convenience from here on we
drop the subscript t . 
2.3. Parameter estimation 
For each day, two subsets of model parameters must be esti-
mated, the spatial trend regression coeﬃcients β and all parame-
ters of the stochastic part of the model,  = [ κ, r 0 , a ] . Given  the
estimation of β is straightforward and can be done analytically by
Generalised Least Squares (GLS) ( Lark and Webster, 2006 ). How-
ever, estimation of  is more diﬃcult. We used a Restricted (or
Residual) Maximum Likelihood (REML) approach for this. Similar
to Maximum Likelihood, REML aims to ﬁnd the vector of param-
eters  for which the observed data yield the highest probability
density (i.e., likelihood). In our case the model contains a spatial
trend (ﬁxed effect), and so the likelihood must be computed from
the probability distribution of the model residuals, which can be
computed from the observations if the spatial trend is known. This
implies that the likelihood depends on the regression coeﬃcients,
which are unknown and also must be estimated. The solution to
this problem, proposed by Patterson and Thompson (1971) is to de-
trend the data by multiplying the data by a projection matrix (see
also Lark and Cullis, 2004 ). After detrending the data and estimat-
ing  by minimising the negative restricted log-likelihood givenn Eq. (6) below, the estimate of β is obtained by substituting the
EML estimates of  in the GLS equations. The negative restricted
og-likelihood function is given by ( Webster and Oliver, 2007 ): 
 ( | z ) = cons tant + 1 
2 
log | C | + 1 
2 
log 
∣∣F ′ C −1 F ∣∣
+ 1 
2 
z ′ P ′ C −1 ( I − Q ) z (6)
here I is an identity matrix and Q is deﬁned as: 
 = F (F ′ C −1 F ) −1 F ′ C −1 (7)
nd: 
 = I − F (F ′ F ) −1 F ′ (8)
ext matrix C is obtained by substituting the optimised  and
sed to estimate β using GLS ( Marchant et al., 2009 ): 
ˆ = (F ′ C −1 F ) −1 F ′ C −1 z (9)
.4. Kriging 
In KED, predictions at new locations are made by: 
ˆ 
 (s 0 ) = f (s 0 ) ′ ˆ β + g (s 0 ) ′ ˆ κ ˆ ε(s 0 ) (10)
here ˆ ε(s 0 ) is the kriged standardised residual. Ignoring estima-
ion errors in ˆ κ allows us to use a standard result from universal
riging ( Webster and Oliver, 2007 ) which yields: 
ˆ 
 (s 0 ) = ( c 0 + F (F ′ C −1 F ) −1 ( f 0 − F ′ C −1 c 0 )) C −1 z (11)
here f 0 is a (K + 1) vector of trend covariates at the prediction
ocation and c 0 is an n vector of covariances between the residu-
ls at the observation and prediction locations. Note that these are
ovariances of the (unstandardised) residuals σ t · εt and thus de-
end on the standard deviation covariates g l , their associated (es-
imated) regression coeﬃcients κ l and the correlogram of ε. Recall
hat since we use separate, independent models for each day, only
ainfall observations of that day are used to predict Z ( s ). 0 
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(  The variance of the prediction error is given by ( Cressie,
015 ): 
 ar(Z(s 0 ) − ˆ Z (s 0 )) = σ 2 (s 0 ) = c (0) − c ′ 0 C −1 c 0 
+( f 0 − F ′ C −1 c 0 ) ′ (F ′ C −1 F ) −1 ( f 0 − F ′ C −1 c 0 ) (12) 
here σ 2 ( s 0 ) is the variance of Z ( s 0 ). The ﬁrst two terms on the
ight-hand side of Eq. (12) quantify the prediction error variance
f the residuals, while the last term is the estimated spatial trend
rror variance. Note that here we take uncertainty about the βk 
nto account, whereas uncertainty about the κ l and correlogram
arameters r 0 and a is ignored. Taking the latter uncertainties into
ccount is not an easy task and beyond the scope of this work. 
.5. Optimising the rain-gauge locations 
We suppose that, due to budget constraints, the number of
ain-gauges n is ﬁxed. The aim is to ﬁnd the optimal locations of
he rain-gauges for predicting daily rainfall for a given time pe-
iod. In order to do this, a criterion is needed that deﬁnes the per-
ormance of a given sampling design and that allows to compare
esigns. It makes sense to use the spatially averaged kriging vari-
nce as a criterion, because this provides an appropriate summary
easure of the prediction accuracy ( Brus and Heuvelink, 2007 ). In
ur case, where a static rain-gauge network must be optimised for
 longer period of time, in addition we should also average the
riterion over time. This results in the following minimisation cri-
erion: 
 = 1 
T 
1 
|A| 
T ∑ 
t=1 
∫ 
s ∈A 
V ar(Z t (s ) − ˆ Z t (s )) ds (13)
 closer look at the kriging variance Eq. (12) and hence the cri-
erion Eq. (13) shows that it only depends on the sampling loca-
ions s i , the correlogram r and the spatial trend and standard de-
iation covariates. This implies that the conﬁguration can be opti-
ised before the observations are taken, provided that the model
nd covariance structure are known. Recall that in this study we
nly consider static designs, i.e. we assume that the rain-gauge lo-
ations do not change over time. In theory, with a ﬁnite number of
ossible rain-gauge locations N derived from discretising the study
rea A , we could try all 
(
N 
n 
)
combinations, and choose the one
hat minimises the criterion. However, ﬁnding the optimal gauge
etwork in this way is practically impossible given the exorbitant
umber of possible combinations, even with a coarse discretisation
f the study area. A solution to this problem is to use a spatial
umerical search algorithm. We used Spatial Simulated Annealing
SSA), as proposed in Van Groenigen and Stein (1998) . 
Spatial simulated annealing is an iterative optimisation algo-
ithm in which a sequence of new possible sampling locations is
enerated. A new sampling location is derived by selecting ran-
omly one sampling location and shifting it in a random direction
ver a random distance. Each time a new possible location is gen-
rated, the criterion ( Eq. (13) ) is calculated for the new candidate
esign and compared with the criterion value of the current de-
ign. The new location is always accepted if the criterion becomes
maller. If the criterion becomes larger the new location is some-
imes accepted, namely with probability: 
 (accept) = e u (old) −u (new ) temp (14) 
here temp is a control parameter accounting for the number
f remaining iterations, called the temperature. It decreases from
 positive starting value to zero as the number of iterations in-
reases. Eq. (14) shows that, given temp , the larger the increase
f the criterion, the smaller the probability of accepting a worse
esign. Also, the smaller temp , i.e. the larger the number of iter-
tions already done, the smaller the acceptance probability of aorse sample. The temp parameter is kept constant during a set
f m iterations, called a “chain”, after which it is decreased to a
alue α∗temp , with α < 1. This process repeats itself until the total
umber of planned iterations have been completed. Parameter α
hould be chosen such that the acceptance probability is close to
ne in the ﬁrst chain and approximating zero during the ﬁnal stage
f iterations. At ﬁrst worsening designs are accepted to be able to
scape from local minima, but towards the end only designs that
mprove the criterion are accepted. We refer to Heuvelink et al.
2010) for a more detailed explanation of the numerical optimisa-
ion algorithm used in this study. 
.6. Application to the case study 
Parameter estimation We chose one covariate for the spatial
rend (radar image) and three for the standard deviation (DEM,
istance from nearest radar station and radar beam blockage).
hese were chosen after consulting experts on rainfall mean and
adar uncertainty. The standard deviation covariates were multi-
lied by the radar image of each day to obtain a standard devi-
tion that is proportional to the amount of rainfall and to avoid
aving a positive standard deviation where no rainfall is detected
y the radar. All covariates were projected to the British National
rid system and resampled to a spatial resolution of 500 m ×
00 m. The spatial trend covariate was standardised for each in-
ividual day, using time-speciﬁc means and variances. The stan-
ard deviation covariates were not standardised to avoid negative
alues. Negative values might lead to singularity of the covariance
atrix, as explained below. Because of extreme values in the radar
magery (likely anomalies) the upper 0.1% of the radar image val-
es were bounded to the 99.9% quantile and inspected visually to
nsure that inconsistent values were detected and corrected. Rain-
all measurements were not transformed prior to modelling. Aver-
ging to daily values and including trend covariates removed much
f the skewness, as conﬁrmed by a post-hoc analysis of the resid-
als. 
The global optimum for the log-likelihood function was ob-
ained using differential evolution ( Storn and Price, 1997 ) as im-
lemented in the R package DEoptim ( Ardia et al., 2015 ). We ﬁxed
he convergence threshold at 10 −10 . Calculations were done using
arallel computing on an eight cores computer and estimation of
he parameters took approximately 15 h for the whole year. 
The correlogram and standard deviation parameters were
ounded prior to estimation. The corresponding upper and lower
imits are given in Table 1 . The limits were chosen based on physi-
al reasoning and theoretical restrictions, e.g. the correlation length
arameter a was not allowed to be greater than one-third of the
xtent of the study area and the micro-scale correlation parame-
er r 0 was forced between 0 and 1. The intercept for the standard
eviation κ0 was bounded with a lower bound set to a small pos-
tive value to avoid singularity problems that would occur if the
tandard deviation were too close to zero. For the same reason
ll other standard deviation coeﬃcients were restricted to non-
egative values. In addition, whenever a proposal combination of
odel parameters generated by a DEoptim iteration produced a
ear-singular C matrix, such combination was rejected. We will
iscuss the singularity issue more extensively in the Discussion.
he calibration was performed for 315 days of the year 2010. Days
ith no rainfall or excessive missing data were excluded. 
Kriging prediction Predictions were made with global kriging us-
ng all observations. Since no standard implementation is available
or non-stationary variance kriging, we developed our own code.
e speeded up the algorithm by inverting matrices using Cholesky
ecomposition and by using parallel computing. 
Simulated annealing For SSA we used the R package spsann
 Samuel-Rosa, 2016 ). The maximum distance that points could
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Table 1 
Model parameters with lower and upper estimation bounds. 
Parameter Lower bound Upper bound Associated to 
r 0 (–) 0 1 Micro-scale correlation 
a (km) 0.1 50 Correlogram length parameter 
β0 (mm) – – Intercept for the mean 
β1 (–) – – Radar image 
κ0 (–) 0.0 0 01 50 Intercept for the standard deviation 
κ1 (m 
−1 ) 0 0.01 Elevation model × Radar image 
κ2 (km 
−1 ) 0 0.1 Distance from nearest radar station × Radar image 
κ3 (% 
−1 ) 0 0.1 Radar beam blockage × Radar image 
mean = 2.3
mean = 2.6
0
10
20
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Fig. 2. Time series of spatially averaged daily rainfall derived from rain-gauges and radar imagery for the year 2010. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
F ig. 3. Covariates used in model calibration: (a) Terrain elevation (m a.s.l.), (b) 
Radar beam blockage (%), (c) Distance from nearest radar station (km). move was set to half the extent of the study area, the actual dis-
tance was drawn from a uniform distribution between zero and
the maximum distance. The maximum distance in which the rain-
gauges can be moved becomes smaller as the number of iterations
increases and converges to zero at the end of the process. The ini-
tial temperature was set to 0.1 with a cooling parameter α of 0.8.
The maximum number of chains was set to 140 whereas the num-
ber of iterations within a chain was set to the number of observa-
tions, so that the total number of iterations is 185 × 140 = 25 900.
The process stops if no improvement is made after 100 chains or
when the maximum number of chains is reached. The prediction
error variance was evaluated on a coarse grid (3 km × 3 km) to
avoid excessive computing time. We used a Linux server 4.4.0-38-
generic Ubuntu SMP with 48 cores, the total processing time for
the SSA was approximately 580 h. 
3. Results 
3.1. Parameter estimation 
Fig. 4 presents box plots of the estimated parameters β, κ, r 0 
and a . Recall that the trend covariate radar image was standard-
ised in order to be able to compare its estimated regression coeﬃ-
cients with the intercept coeﬃcients. The trend coeﬃcients associ-
ated with the radar-rainfall map are nearly always positive ( β1 >
0 for 92% of the days), indicating a positive effect of radar rainfall.
This is as expected, since radar rainfall and rain-gauge rainfall are
positively correlated (their Pearson correlation coeﬃcient is about
0.96). Note also that the distributions of the trend coeﬃcient esti-
mates are positively skewed. This can be explained from the skew
distribution of the rainfall (see Fig. 2 ). Since the radar image co-
variate was standardised the trend coeﬃcient estimates are likely
to be large during days with high rainfall, in particular the trend
intercept. This is conﬁrmed by the scatter plots shown in Fig. 11 ). 
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Fig. 4. Box plots of estimated parameters for the mean ( β), standard deviation ( κ), micro-scale correlation ( r 0 ) and correlation length ( a ). See Table 1 for associated covariates. 
Summary statistics are provided in Table 3 and daily values in Fig. 8 for β, Fig. 9 for κ and in Fig. 10 for r 0 and a . 
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a  The estimates of the regression coeﬃcients associated with the
tandard deviation covariates are always greater or equal to zero
ecause zero was taken as a lower bound (except for κ0 , which
as a lower bound of 0.0 0 01). It appears that the lower bounds for
1 , κ2 and κ3 are a real restriction because the estimates are of-
en almost equal to their lower bounds. For a few days estimates
f κ1 , κ2 and κ3 are pushed to their upper bounds. This occurs
ainly when the rainfall amount is close to zero ( Fig. 11 ), which
s not surprising because these are days where the standard devia-
ion covariates are small. Note also that the contribution of each
ovariate to the standard deviation cannot be inferred by direct
omparison of the coeﬃcient estimates because the standard de-
iation covariates were not standardised. 
The boxplots of the correlogram parameters in Fig. 4 show
hat for most days there is signiﬁcant spatial correlation in the
esiduals. The micro-scale correlation parameter is symmetrically
istributed around 0.50 whereas the correlation length parame-
er has a skew distribution with a median of about 10 km. For
he exponential model this indicates a correlation up to about
0 km, which is not very large given the extent of the study area.
able 3 provides summary statistics of all parameter estimates. 
.2. Kriging 
Fig. 5 shows an example of three successive days with radar im-
ge, spatial trend ( Eq. (2) ), prediction ( Eq. (11) ), standard deviation
f residuals ( Eq. (3) ) and prediction error standard deviation (krig-
ng standard deviation in Eq. (12) ), as obtained using the initial
ain-gauge network design. For all three days the spatial patternf the predicted rainfall is very similar to that of radar rainfall, il-
ustrating the strong effect of radar rainfall on the ﬁnal prediction.
his is conﬁrmed by the high β1 estimates for February 15 and
ebruary 16. The β1 estimate for February 14 is much smaller, but
his is because the average rainfall was low on that day (recall that
he radar map was standardised while the rainfall data were not).
ote that February 15 and 16 show an underestimation of the ac-
ual rainfall accounted for by β0 ( Table 2 ). 
The spatial pattern of the standard deviation maps is correlated
ith the radar rainfall map for February 14 and February 15. For
ebruary 16, from the two rainfall events of the predicted map
south-west and north-west), only one appears in the standard de-
iation map. This can be explained from the Elevation and Distance
rom nearest radar station covariate maps ( Fig. 3 ), which have low
alues in the south-west and high values in the north-west. The
ffect is even stronger in the kriging standard deviation map, be-
ause the rain-gauge density is higher in the south-west. The maps
how also that the rainfall pattern may change dramatically over
he course of one day. This conﬁrms that the temporal correlation
t daily scale is not be very strong. 
.3. Optimisation 
Fig. 6 shows the decrease of the prediction error variance as
he sampling design is perturbed during SSA. The graph shows
hat several worsening designs are accepted at the beginning. After
his initial phase the prediction error variance steadily decreases.
fter about 10,0 0 0 iterations, no substantial further reduction is
chieved, suggesting that the algorithm reached a nearly optimum
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Fig. 5. Radar image and maps of the trend, standard deviation of residuals (sd), kriging prediction and kriging standard deviation for three selected dates (14, 15 and 16 Feb. 
2010). 
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Table 2 
Model parameter estimates for three example days. 
Day r 0 a β0 β1 κ0 κ1 κ3 κ4 
February 14th 0.4384 19078 0.3356 0.4059 0.1756 4.611 −06 1.831 −06 1.712 −05 
February 15th 0.7183 31,813 4.918 1.912 1.712 0.0 0 02 1.704 −06 6.137 −08 
February 16th 0.7309 15,597 1.995 1.647 1.072 2.146 −16 4.627 −06 8.953 −18 
Table 3 
Summary statistics of estimated model parameters. 
r 0 a β0 β1 κ0 κ1 κ3 κ4 
Mean 0.4954 12,893 1.989 1.12 0.9154 0.0 0 08 4.39 −06 0.0049 
Median 0.5114 0.7291 0.5218 0.5029 0.0 0 02 2.23 −06 3.15 −05 
SD 0.2938 11,668 3.149 1.63 1.163 0.0019 1.126 −05 0.0160 
Lower quartile 0.2701 4,4579 0.1574 0.1071 0.1896 2.601 −05 8.014 −07 3.580 −09 
Upper quartile 0.7272 16,9478 2.299 1.4394 1.171 5.834 −04 3.793 −06 2.615 −03 
Skewness −0.1514 1.534 2.813 3.034 2.558 3.965 6.577 5.028 
Minimum 4.215 −16 0,1545 0.0 0 07 −1.03 0.0042 2.055 −20 5.847 −23 1.637 −18 
Maximum 0.9947 50,0 0 0 18.39 13.4 8.547 0.01 0.1 0.1 
Fig . 6. Trace of the minimisation criterion, Eq. (13) , during SSA (for a case of 25,900 iterations). 
Fig. 7. Inital (left) and optimised (right) rain-gauge network with associated density of rain-gauges. Density is calculated using a Gaussian kernel as deﬁned in Baddeley and 
Turner (2005) , using a standard deviation of 10 km. Values are expressed in rain-gauge per grid cell (500 m × 500 m). 
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v  esign, as was conﬁrmed by running the algorithm again and ob-
aining a similar pattern (results not shown). Note that a marked
ecrease is observed at the very end of the process. We explain
he cause of this in the Discussion. Overall the criterion drops from
.41 to 4.15, which represents an improvement of about 5.8 %. 
Fig. 7 shows the initial and optimised sampling locations of the
ain-gauges with the associated spatial sampling density. The opti-
ised design has a fairly uniform distribution of rain-gauges with
 higher density in the north-west and a lower density in a large
and from north-est to south-est and in the south-west. The opti-
ised sampling network also puts rain-gauges towards the bound-ry of the study area. This is a well-known effect reported in Brus
nd Heuvelink (2007) and Van Groenigen et al. (1999) . 
. Discussion 
For the three example dates, the trend and kriging prediction
aps have a very similar pattern to that of radar rainfall. The trend
s taken as a linear function of the radar image. The trend map and
he kriging prediction map are nearly the same. This shows that
he kriging step does not add much, which is because the residual
ariance is small and the residual spatial correlation is often weak.
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Fig. 8. Values of spatial trend parameters. 
Fig. 9. Values of spatial standard deviation parameters. 
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eApparently, the radar signal is an important covariate and explains
a large part of the rainfall spatial variation. This is not a surpris-
ing result that has been reported in many previous studies (e.g.
Verworn and Haberlandt, 2011 ). The importance of radar rainfall is
also conﬁrmed by the trend regression coeﬃcients ( Fig. 4 ), which
are large for the radar covariate. Temporal correlation in daily rain-
fall is weak and ignored in this example study, but might becomeore important in case of modelling at a ﬁner time scale, such as
equired in urban hydrology applications ( Muthusamy et al., 2016 ).
ncrease of temporal correlation would imply that rainfall at a pre-
ious time step becomes a signiﬁcant covariate. In such case, a
ore elegant approach might be to replace spatial kriging as em-
loyed here by space-time kriging ( Gräler et al., 2016; Heuvelink
t al., 2015 ). 
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Fig. 10. Values of correlogram parameters. 
Fig. 11. Cross-correlation matrix between parameters and daily averaged rainfall from rain-gauges. 
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w  The standard deviation maps in Fig. 5 show that the radar im-
ge is also an important covariate to help explain the residual vari-
nce, but that other covariates, such as elevation and distance to
he radar station, are important too. This is most obvious from the
aps for February 16, where there are signiﬁcant differences be-
ween the radar image and standard deviation maps, particularly
n the south-west part of the study area. Comparison of the spatial
tandard deviation of the residuals and kriging standard deviationaps also shows that mapping does beneﬁt from spatial interpola-
ion of the residual: the kriging standard deviation is substantially
maller than the spatial standard deviation, particularly in areas
ith high rain-gauge density and high rainfall. 
Comparison of the estimated trend and standard deviation co-
ﬃcients with the amount of rainfall in Fig. 11 reveals that the
pper bounds of the standard deviation coeﬃcients are reached
hen very little rainfall is recorded. This can be explained from
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Table 4 
Pearson correlation coeﬃcients between rain-gauge density and standard 
deviation covariates. 
Elevation Distance Beam blockage 
Density initial network 0.31 −0.38 0.09 
Density optimised network 0.71 0.29 0.36 
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c  the fact that the standard deviation covariates are small when
the radar rainfall is small, and hence any residual variation has
to be represented by increasing the coeﬃcient estimates. In con-
trast, the trend parameters are nearly always high during days of
heavy rainfall. This is also as expected because the trend covariates
were standardised and higher rainfall and higher rainfall variation
is then modelled through higher trend regression coeﬃcients. 
Overall, the micro-scale correlation and correlation length pa-
rameters of the correlogram is insensitive to the amount of rainfall
and shows a seasonal (winter/summer) pattern. In summer there
is a stronger micro-scale correlation and a larger correlation dis-
tance than in winter. This may be related to rainfall type which
varies by season, i.e. frontal weather systems in winter and convec-
tive rainfall in summer. The currently used correlogram is assumed
isotropic due to computational simplicity, but one might consider
relaxing this assumption as daily rainfall often exhibits signiﬁcant
anisotropy ( Gyasi-Agyei, 2016 ). 
Fig. 7 shows that after optimisation rain-gauges are placed fairly
uniformly over the study area, but that some parts have up to four
times higher sampling density than other parts. The high density
areas are those that have on average large residual and kriging
standard deviation. Since radar rainfall maps vary day by day and
their annual average is nearly constant in space, high density sam-
pling areas are correlated with the other standard deviation co-
variates, notably elevation and distance from nearest radar station.
Elevation turns out to be most important, as indicated in Table 4
that shows the Pearson correlation coeﬃcients between rain-gauge
density and standard deviation covariates. Distance from nearest
radar station is least important, which comes as a surprise but
might be explained from the fact that the training data (i.e., rain-
fall data from the initial network) do not cover the distance from
the nearest radar station feature space entirely, and hence the rela-
tionship between distance from nearest radar station and residual
variation may be diﬃcult to detect. 
The decrease of the space-time average prediction error vari-
ance that results from optimising the network is relatively mod-
est (i.e. 5%). It is smaller than that obtained in similar studies (e.g.
Baume et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2014 ). The main reason for the
modest decrease is that we imposed a static design that must do
well for all days of the year. On the long run it performs better
than the initial design but there will be days where the initial de-
sign (or any other design, for that matter) will do better, simply
because prediction error variance is relatively large in those parts
of the study area where there is substantial rain, and these vary
day by day. If sampling design optimisation were applied to dy-
namic designs then a stronger reduction of the criterion would
have been achieved, but clearly this is not a realistic option. The
costs of moving rain-gauges would be too high, and moreover it is
diﬃcult to predict ahead of time where areas of high rainfall inten-
sity will be. Even though the current 5% improvement is modest,
it does improve the accuracy of the resulting maps. Alternatively,
optimising the sampling design could also be used to reduce sam-
pling costs. We evaluated this by optimising a sampling design that
uses only 90% (166) of the rain-gauges used in this study. This re-
sulted in a slightly smaller criterion value than that of the initial
design using 185 rain-gauges. Thus, a 10% reduction in the num-er of rain-gauge stations can be achieved without accuracy loss,
rovided these are placed optimally. 
For this case study, the criterion decreases at the very end of
he SSA iteration process when we expect it to stabilise ( Fig. 6 ).
his can be explained by the coarse prediction grid that we used
or calculating the space-time average kriging variance. The dis-
ance over which sampling locations are shifted becomes smaller
han the grid mesh towards the end of the iteration process. The
lgorithm then moves points to the centre of grid cells, since these
re the points for which the kriging variance is computed. We
ested this hypothesis by computing the mean shortest distance
rom gauge locations to grid cell centres. For the optimal design
t was only 10% of the expected mean shortest distance for a ran-
om design (which is 1150 m in case of a 3 km × 3 km grid).
he ﬁnal drop of the criterion is thus an artefact caused by using a
oarse prediction grid. It can be eliminated by using a ﬁne predic-
ion grid, but this would increase computing time. Considering the
xtent of the study area, the artefact has no serious consequences
or the optimal design, since these ﬁnal shifts are relatively small. 
Even with a coarse prediction grid the SSA algorithm took a
ot of computing time. Alternative numerical optimisation meth-
ds could be tried (e.g. genetic algorithms ( Behzadian et al., 2009 ),
article Swarm Optimisation ( Jarboui et al., 2007 ) or metaheuris-
ic search (e.g. NSGAII ( Deb et al., 2003 )), but another option is
o reduce the computing time during each SSA iteration step. The
ulk of the work is associated with solving the kriging system,
hich we did by Cholesky decomposition of the covariance matrix
 Section 2.6 ). However, since each SSA iteration step only involves
oving one station and hence only one row and column of the
ovariance matrix are changed, computations could be speeded up
y using block inversion ( Heesterman, 1983 ). This would become
articularly attractive when the number of rain-gauges n is large.
owever, it might conﬂict with the use of parallel computing so-
utions. 
This study optimised a spatial sampling design for a case in
hich spatial variation was characterised by a non-stationary vari-
nce model. To the best of our knowledge this has not been done
efore, but it was important because it is not realistic to assume
hat rainfall spatial variation is stationary. We veriﬁed this by cal-
ulating and comparing the log-likelihood and Akaike Information
riterion (AIC) ( Akaike, 2011 ) for a stationary variance and non-
tationary variance model. The stationary variance model was ob-
ained from the non-stationary variance model by setting param-
ters κ1 , κ2 and κ3 to zero. Parameters were optimised using
EML as before. The log-likelihood and AIC results are shown in
able 5 . They clearly show that the non-stationary variance model
s more suitable. The non-stationary variance model had a larger
og-likelihood for 305 out of 315 days, while the AIC was smaller
or 257 out of the 315 days. The use of a non-stationary vari-
nce model did pose some additional problems, though. We used
 model in which the standard deviation is a linear combination of
ultiple covariates. In this respect, we extended the work of Lark
2009) or Hamm et al. (2012) by using a more complex variance
omponent. Kriging is sensitive to a near-singular covariance ma-
rix and different approaches may be used to avoid it ( Marchant
nd Lark, 2007a; Marchant et al., 2009 ). In our case, we initially
voided near-singularity during parameter estimation by rejecting
arameter combinations suggested by the differential evolution al-
orithm if they lead to a reciprocal condition number ( Golub and
an Loan, 2012 ) smaller than 0.2. However, this did not completely
olve the problem because during SSA optimisation, new network
esigns are tried. It then happened that near-singularity problems
ere introduced at this stage, while they did not occur for the
nitial network. We therefore imposed further restrictions on the
tandard deviation regression coeﬃcients, by requiring that none
an be negative and that the intercept must be greater or equal
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Table 5 
Log-likelihood and Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) summary statistics for the stationary 
variance and non-stationary variance models. 
Log-likelihood AIC 
Mean Min. Max. Mean Min. Max. 
Stationary variance model −195 −672 507 400 −1004 1355 
Non-stationary variance model −152 −647 708 321 −1400 1311 
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H  han a small positive threshold, as explained in Section 2.6 . This
olved the near-singularity problem, but at the expense of restrict-
ng the parameter search space. Alternatively, a solution might be
o model the log-transformed standard deviation as a linear func-
ion of covariates. 
Finally, we should note that while our approach included uncer-
ainty in the trend regression coeﬃcients, we ignored uncertainty
bout the standard deviation regression coeﬃcients and correlo-
ram parameters. The KED variance given in Eq. (12) may there-
ore underestimate the “true” uncertainty. In principle uncertainty
bout the covariance parameters can be included, such as by using
 geostatistical approach ( Diggle and Ribeiro, 2007; Marchant and
ark, 2007b; Zhu and Stein, 20 06; Zimmerman, 20 06 ), but it is not
bvious that the improved uncertainty assessment outweighs the
ubstantial increase of computational complexity. 
. Conclusions 
We extended geostatistical interpolation of rainfall data by em-
loying a non-stationary variance KED model to predict rainfall by
erging rain-gauge and radar data. We optimised the rain-gauge
ampling design by minimising the space-time average KED vari-
nce for a study area in England. The main conclusions are: 
• Geostatistical prediction of rainfall from rain-gauge data and
radar data beneﬁts from a model that incorporates non-
stationarity in the mean and variance. This model matched
real-world observations better than a stationary variance
model, as shown by likelihood and Akaike Information Criterion
statistics. Estimation of non-stationary variance parameters is
hampered by (near-)singularity problems. This particular prob-
lem should be investigated more closely. 
• In our case study we made spatial interpolation repeatedly over
time, without accounting for the temporal structure. Temporal
correlation of daily rainfall is small, but it might increase if a
smaller temporal support is used, such as for hourly or 10-min
average rainfall. Space-time kriging might then be a more at-
tractive approach. 
• The standard deviation of rainfall residuals, i.e. rain-gauge rain-
fall minus a trend mainly derived from radar rainfall, is posi-
tively correlated with radar rainfall, elevation, distance to radar
station and beam blockage. In our case study the standard de-
viation depended more on elevation than on distance to radar
station, which in turn was more important than beam blockage.
Future studies may show whether this is a consistent ﬁnding or
case dependent. 
• Geostatistical optimisation of a rain-gauge network is feasible
and yields plausible designs. The optimal design aims for a
fairly uniform spatial distribution of the gauges, with an in-
creased density in areas where the residual variance is large.
In our case study this was in areas with high elevation, far
from radar stations and near the study area boundary. The sam-
pling density in densely sampled parts of the study area was
four times higher than in sparsely sampled parts. Further work
could include ﬁeld accessibility in a multi-objective optimisa-
tion procedure ( Stumpf et al., 2016 ). • Optimisation of the rain-gauge network leads to only a modest
improvement of the space-time average prediction error vari-
ance. This is a consequence of using a static design, which can-
not increase sampling density of subareas with heavy rainfall,
because these subareas vary from day to day. Nonetheless, the
achieved improvement is relevant and implies that savings on
data collection costs could be achieved without compromising
on prediction accuracy. 
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